The design of machines has considerably changed its face in the last decades. Most evident is the strong role electronics has gathered in many of the former purely mechanically working machines, plants, or devices. Today Mechatronics is the word used to describe technical systems operating mechanically with respect to at least some kernel functions with more or less electronics supporting fluid power, electrical or mechanical parts decisively.
INTRODUCTION
Mechatronics has become accepted for what it is-the blending of mechanics, electronics and computer control into an integrated design. It continues to be the basis of an ever-growing list of products and techniques of great technical and commercial value. Mechatronic design can result in products, which are much simpler than their intricate and costly predecessors can be. The design of machines has considerably changed its face in the last decades. Most evident is the strong role electronics has gathered in many of the former purely mechanically working machines, plants, or devices. Today Mechatronics is the word used to describe technical systems operating mechanically, with respect to at least some kernel functions with more or less electronics supporting fluid power, electrical or mechanical parts decisively.
Example of a mechatronic system A sophisticated application of a mechatronic system can be find in passanger cars of today. The development of these systems also is of great importance for mechatronocs in general. 1998 Volvo Car Corporation got a patent on a new concept for passenger cars called Autonomous Corner Modules. The ACM-concept is a tremendously complex mechatronic project including all the driving and steering facilities in a car. The mechatronic layout of the ACM-concept is shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen from the figure this system includes mechanical hardware, transducers, controllers, signal conditioning and a network connection. During the last years there has been a tremendous development of interfaces between electronics and the hardware of fluid power valves, pumps and actuators. Transducers for closed loop control and monitoring have also been integrated into the components. In all fluid power applications a load has to be controlled by an actuator in respect of speeds and forces. A new dimension of the ways to look upon these control aspects is to use a control valve (proportional or servo valve), which is capable of controlling both flow and pressure in the actuator ports (two ports for a double cylinder or motor). Such a proportional valve has been developed by Ultronics. The design of the valve is shown in Figure 2 . The Ultronics valve is equipped with a CAN-bus interface. The electronic control unit provides system wide management and communications to other onboard systems. Optical joysticks provide the command signals. The system layout is illustrated in Figure 3 . From Figure 2 it can be seen the valve has two spools, which make it possible to control meter-in and meterout flow of any actuator independently. This facility gives the opportunity of smooth acceleration and deceleration control of the load by individual pressure control in each cylinder/motor chamber. The pressure transducers can also be used for load pressure feedback to increase the hydraulic damping. By measurement of the pressure drop (Ap) over a spool the load flow (qi.) can be controlled by calculation of the spool displacement (xi) from the flow equation of the valve. 
SYSTEM IN A FORK LIFT TRUCK
System integration becomes a more and more ordinary conception within the industry. It is important to study the whole system, which involves that different engineering domains are integrated. The purpose with this study is to analyse the dynamic properties of a control system in a narrow-aisle truck with rotating forks. A picture of the truck is shown in Figure 5 . speed and position is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 10 shows angular speed and angle between forks and fork bar. After one second a traverse move starts and stops at time 6s, Figure 9 . The forks start turning at time 3s and stops at time 6s, Figure 10 . The variation in force at the gear wheel for traverse motion is shown in Figure 11 and the variation of torque at the forks is shown in Figure 12 . The variation in forces will be seen as pressure variations. This demands good design of the hydraulic system. There has to be any kind of load holding valves because of the moves of the truck it self. But for example a pilot operated counter balance valve can give problem when the delta pressure change sign. When using dSPACE sirnulink library is expanding by a dSPACE library. Figure 13 shows an example how to control the pump speed and open the tiller head valve. To do so there must be a CAN communication to the pump control unit and an on/off sipal to the valve. The simulink model in Figure 13 includes three dSPACE blocks to perform this. CAN transmit, CAN receive and a digital output block. The simulink standard signal generator generates the input. A rate limit block makes shore that the tiller head valve opens immediately when the pump starts but don't close before pump speed has run out at pump stop. When running the dSPACE system there is a Graphical User Interface, see Figure 14 . A first attempt to find a dynamic model for the tiller head system
The dSPACE concept gives a very good opportunity to do quick analyse of the existing tiller head system. The attempt was to find a linear confection model at a working point for the system. One way is to give a telegraph signal/signals and register the output/outputs that the model is aimed for. Before the MATLAB System Identification Toolbox analyses the signals their mean values should be removed, see Inputs to the system were pump speed, pump torque, proportional valve positions, and signals to on/off valves. Recorded signals from the system were four pressures (in -out cylinders and hydraulic motor), pump speed and pump torque (from pump control unit via CAN), rotation angle (potentiometer) and traverse position (pulse transmitter)
The pump speed and pump torque demand was constant and one proportional valve was kept closed as the other was given a telegraph signal. The telegraph signal was produced by a Simulink function. The estimation was done on the first half of the recorded signal and then validated on the second half. The test was made without any load. At that time the truck was unable to lift the forks. It worked well for the traverse movement but it didn't fit the rotating dynamics so well. A State Space model of order 3 was found that gave quit good accordance with the registered traverse speed, se Figure 17 and 18. For rotational motion there was not found any confection model that gave good accordance with the measured rotation angular velocity. When rotating the dynamics are change because of the changing shape of the tiller head. There is also some mechanical play in the construction of the forks. Next step is to find a model that includes the changing shape.
A simple analyse of the dynamics of the hydraulic and electronic control system Beside the load dynamics that is shown above the hydraulic and electronic control system, Figure 8 and 19, contains a lot of dynamics. For instance the pump and pump control unit, 30m hose for oil transport, cylinders, proportional valve and the priority valve. 
CONCLUSIONS
The applications presented in this paper have demonstrated that mechatronic system design means interaction between several technical disciplines. The kernel disciplines are mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, fluid power engineering, control engineering, sensor technology and digital technology. For a successful design of a mechatronic system it is very important to use good design tools, which make it possible to analyse the dynamics of the system and implementing proper control algorithms. The fork lift truck application presented in this paper, shows the possibilities of dynamic analyses just by using the design tools dSPACE and MATLAB. No manual handling of equations are needed. However, the knowledge about mechanical elements, fluid power systems, transducers and signal conditioning is of very great importance for a successful design. Mechatronics has become accepted for what it is -the blending of mechanics, electronics and computer control into an integrated design. It continues to be the basis of an ever-growing list of products and techniques of great technical and commercial value. Mechatronic design can result in products, which are much simpler than their intricate and costly predecessors can be.
